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Mr. V .Clireh tae nh npn 2 

lesw J ; . reque you to 

ey ofl 2 ess, 4 large bottles of rour 
Pri Tn the mew of its being sent to Eng- us 
Tand with the Earl of Elgin’s ether efiects. 
enc dat 8 es short, please forw 
at your very earliest convenience. 
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FOR PRESSING RENOVATING AND PRESER 
HAIR ANV T0 PREVENT ATS FALLIFG OFF oR 

From the Countess of Elgin. : 
Government Howse, Quebee, 27th August, 1854. 

As his 

Coughe and Colds, which, 
the mouth, directly act on the 
tubes when 

? 

bicherto been to pour large doses of ph 
stomach, thereby aoLoely 
ducing dyspepsia, and other 
i ~~ We pr try them. 

rice one shilling sterling 
out the Province, and wholesale in Halifax, by G. E. 
MORTON & CO., Proprietor’s Agents. 
October 15. 

GERRY'S PECTORA for 

bat in- 
gestive 

their 
es of the 

ard it]. 

‘Bigin also desires me to enquire if you have 
an Agent in Britain for the sale of your Tricepherus, 

as hot Ladyship and her famiiy connections highly 

sank fam, sir, & &. Zi 
AL. McEWAN, 

Steward to his Excellency, the Earl of Eigic. 

Agents in Halifax, G. K. Morton & Co. 

Obsepve the address— No. 39 GRANVILLE STREET. 
Oemsber 15. . : 

For the Rellef and Cure of all Affections of the Throat 

pA es TE A 
0 = he at the Ve CO Tr mplaints 

stands unequalled. gi BB vag ore 

onthe petecly aus, ad nt 

E. 

Cabinets, 

Avrso-Lad 

Dec. 24. 

Christmas Presents. 

RICH DISPLAY 

Elegant Paper Machie Goods. 
ROSEWOOD axp EBONY WQEK BOXES, 

Received per Steamer * Arabia.” 

BILLING, JUNR., & CO. Have just 
Superior Assortment.of very richly inlaid Parr 

MacHiE, in, 
Ladies Work Boxes, 
Writing Desks, 
Jewel Cases, 

Porte Folios, 
Crochet Cases, 
Ink Stands, 
&ec., &ec. 

Mahogany Desks. » 
Reticules, Porte-Monies, Requisites, &ce., &e¢., with 

a large variety of useful and fancy articles suitahle for 
presentatien during the approaching season. 

WRITING DESKS, &¢.. 

opened a 

ies Work Boxes, in Rosewood and Ebony. 

LOIN HOUSE. 
tL. 

be witliout it after having tested 
its merits. 

Price Finy Cents per Bottle. 

mE a BEAR SE 
bv. ; 

G. E. MORTON & CO., Agents, Halifax. 

THE GREATEST 
MEDICAL DISCOVERY 

OF THE AGE. 

Dr. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered 
in one of our common pasture weeds a 

remedy that cures 

BYERY KIUD OF STUNOR 
FROM THE WORST BCROFULA DOWN TO A 

COMMON PIMPLE » 

E has tried it in over 1100 cases, and never failed 
except in two cases, (both thunder humor.) He 

has now in his possession over two hundred certificates 
of its value, all within twenty miles of Boston. 
Two bottles are warranied to cure a nursing sore 

mouth. . 
One to three bottles will cure the worst kind of pim- 

ples on the face. 
Two to three bottles will cure the system of biles. 
Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst canker 

in the mouth and stomach, 
Three to five bottles are warranted to cure the worst 

case of erysipelas. 
One to two bottles are warranted to cure all humor 

in the eyes. 
Two bottles are warranted to cure running of the 

ears and blotches among the hair. 
Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and 

running ulcers. : 
One bottle will care scalf eruption of the skin. 
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the worst 

case of ringworm. 
‘wo t three bottles are warranted to ciire the most 

desperate cases of rheumatism. = 
hree to four bottles are warranted to cure the sa 

rheum. vt 
Five to eight bottles will cure the worst cases of 

scrofula, 
A beggfit is always experienced from the first bottle, 

and a perfect cure 8 warranted when the above quan- 
tity is taken 

der, | peddled over a thousand bottles of this in 
the vicinity of Boston. I know the effect of it in every 
case. So sure 8s water will extinguish fire, s0 sure will 
this cure humor. | never sald a bottle of it but that 
sold another ; after a trial it always speaks for itself. 
‘There are two things about this herb that appears to me 
surprising ; first that it grows in our pastures, in some | 

quite plentiful, and yet its va'ue has never been aces : 
ew until 1 discovered it in 1846—second, that it 
should cure all kinds of humor 

In order to give some idea of the sudden rise and 
great popularity of the discovery, | will state that in 
April, 1853, | peddied it, and sold about six bottles par 
day—in April, 1854, | sold over one thousand bottles 
per day of it. 
Some of the wholesale Druggists who have been in 

busivess twenty and thirty years, say that nothing in | 
the annals of patent medicines was ever like it. There 
is a universal praise of it from sll quarters. 

In my own practice 1 always kept it strictly for hu- 
mors—but since its introduction as a gemeral family | 
medicine, great and wonderful virtues have been found | 
in it that 1 never suspected. 

Several cases of epileptic fits—a disease which was 
always considered incurable, have been cured by a few 
bottles. O, what a mercy if it will prove cffectual in 
all cases of that gwful malidy~~there are but few whe 
have seen more of it than have. + 
bknow of several of Drapsy, all of them aged 
yon curcd by it. For the various diseases of the 
iver, Sick Meadache, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Fever and 

Ague, Painin the Side, Diseases of the Spine, and par 
ticularly in diseases of the Kidneys &c, the discovery 
has done Sn than any medicine ever known, 
No Shaoge diet ever necessary. Kat the best you 

ean get, enough of it, 

DIrECT10NS FoR Use.—Adults one table spoonfu 
or’ duy—Children over ten years dessert spoonful— 
‘hildfen from five to eight yeurs, tea spoonful. As no 
directions can be applicable to all constitutions; take 
sufficient to operate on the bowels twice a day, 
The PRINCIPAL OVFICE for the STATE or | 

MAINE and BRITISH PROVINCES, is at the Drug 
and Medical ment of H. H, HAY. 156 & bd 
Market Square, CAND, MAMINE, to whom al) 

®orders shopld'be addressed. Sold by respectable Drug- 
gists tirpighout i Fog ms States, and British Pro 
vinoes. Price’ $1. What of J 
MORTON & | [4 General Ageots ; Journ 

3 RICHARDSON ; AVERY, BROWS & C0.; DEWor. 
Co. RMR DARBY | Tavs! Dyn: : nex. —Halifux Agents, G. W. MeLenwax, London 
= : 

: LJ province 3 generally th 

bg 

och nc get Pi ond 

D 

what 

ports. 

ACHE, 

SOLE 

and 

Pills 
all 

v 

- 

LIVER PILLS, 
Two of the best Preparations of the Age. 

They are not recom- 
mended as 
Cure-alls, but simply for 

The 
expelling Worms from 
the human system, has 
also been administered 
with the most satisfactory 
results to various animals 
subject to Worms. 

The Liver Pips, for 
the cure of Liver Cowm- 
PLAINT, all Birious De- 
RANGEMENTS, Sick Heap- 

Purchasers will please 
be particular to as 
Dr. C. McLane’s Cele- 
brated VEerMmiruce 
Liver Prius, prepared by 

burgh, Pa., and take no 
other, as there are various 
other preparations now 
before the public, pur-. 
porting to be Vermifuge 

others, 
with Dr. McLaNg’s, are 
worthless. : 

The cenvine McLane 

I. McLANE'S 
CELEBRATED 

RMIFUGE 
{AND 

Universal 

their name pur- 

for VERMIFUGE, 

&ec. 

for 

and 

rung 15m) | ’ 
PROPRIETORS, Pitts- 

Liver Pills. All 
in comparison 

Drug 

Woon Sr, Prrrssunen, Pa. 

THE CHRISZIAN MESSENGER. 
rp” AP PRIBENGIEE +R VEIT 8 TL TIER ARE. YA ARR TT IT TE I Ve 

YN Aylesford; about two miles from Mr. beam | 

Mauntain, su to contain THREE HUNDRED 
diseased. - The common practice has| ,cres oF LA 

“into the| wo BARNS, with Oor-HOUSES, a good ORCHARD, 
ec and other Conveniences. It cuts about sixty tons of 

Hav, and has good Pasture. ~*~ : 

retail dealers through- | make two or three 
waters. Terms of payment can be made easy for the 
purchaser, 

Farm for Sale. 
Sheflield’s, on the Back Road, under the 1 

, agood DWELLING HOUSE, and 

WOOD-LAND, calculated to 
3 got very far from the Break- 

For further particulars a 
WILL 

J ins. 

ly to 
M GRAVES. 

Aylesford, Feb. 12th, 1857, : 
Feb. 18, ~ 

Nos. 22, 24, &26, Merchants Row, Boston. 

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE 
AND 

Seed Store, 

ANUFACTURERS and Dealers in Proury & 
: Meaw's CENTRE DRAUGHT PLOWS. 

Seeds of all kinds, 
. Hand and Horse Rakes, Scythes, Snaithes, Hoes; 
Shovels, Spades, Hay and Manure Forks, Cultivators 
Churss, Seed sowers, Horse-Powers, Thrashers, 
Separators. 
Together with a full assortment of Goods required 

for Farming purposes, which wili be sold at the lowest 
prices. 

Parties wishing to purchase are invited to call and 
examine our Stock. 
Orders from Agricultural Societies sohcited. 

BLAKE, BARNARD & CO, 
Jan, 21st, 1857. pd. 

LET US REASON TOGETHER. 

tp 

Why are we Sick. 
ft nas been the lot of the human race to be weighed 

down by disease and suffering. HOLLOWAY’S 
PILLS are specially adapted to the relief of the 
WEAK, the NERVOUS, the DELICATE, and the 
INFIRM. of all climes, ager, sexes. and constitutions, 
Professor Holl. way personally superintends the mianu 
facture of his medicines, and offers them to a free and 
enlightened people, as the best remedy the world ever 
saw for the removal of disease, 

These Pills Purify the Blood. 
These famous Pills are expressly combined to operate 

skin, and the bowels, correcting any d«rangemest in 
their funcions, panting the blood, the very fountain 
of life, and thus curing disease in all its forms. 

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints. 
Nearly half the human race have taken these Pills 

it has been proved in all parts of the world, that 
nothing has been tound equal to them in cases of dis- 
orders of the liver, dyspepsia, and stomach complains 
generally. ‘hey soon five a healthy tone to those 
organs, however much deranged, and when all other 
means have failed. 

General Debility.—111 Health. 
Many of the most despotic Governments have 

opened their Custom Houses to the introduction of 
these Fills, that they may become the medicine nf the 
masses. Learned Colleges admit that this medicine 
is the best remedy ever known for persons of delicate 
health, or where the system has been impaired, as its 
invigorating properties never fail to affor relief. 

Female Complaints... 
No Female, young or old, should be without this 

celebrated medicine. It corrects and regulates the 
montbly courses at all periods, acting in many cases 
like a charm, Its also the best and safest medicine 
that can be given to ehildren of all ages, and for any 
complaint; consequently no female should be without 
it, 

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known wn the 
world for the following Diseases :— 

civilized world, at the following prices :—1s. 3d 
3s. 3d.; and 6s. each Hox, 

larger sizes 

every disorder, are affixed to each Box, 

sab-Agents in Nova Scotin.—J, F. Cochran, & Co, 

Yiper, 

rs. Neil, Lepnanbareh B. Legge, Mahone Ray 
weker & Smi he. 'F'ruro; N. Tw r& Co. Amberst 

R. B. Hestic, Wallace; W, Coo er. Pugwi Wy “Mr 

Robson, Fictou; <P. Ri Fraser, New Glasgow 
fds. Jost, Liv ough; Mrs. Norris, th 

! Hom Mend; Th Syduay; A ’ 

iz oF JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax. | 

0% & 

: remedy I have ever f for Co 

I Tie hie 

on the stomach the liver the kidneys, the lungs, the || 

Sold atthe Establishment of Prov¥ssor HoLLe- 
WAY, 244 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) london, and 
80, Maiden Lane, New York; alse by all respectable 
Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throughout the 

3" Phere isa considerable saving by taking the 

‘N. B —~Directions for the guidance of Patients. in 

30 d Noxped: pr Harding, od 0 RL N. Fuller, Hor- 
w bola " sh fl pn EA we . " “tony nore = i man, enty rE Caldwell & 

Vermifuge and Liver “'N. "Tapper, Cornwallis; J. A. Gibbon, Wilmot; A. 8 
Bridgetown ; K. Guest, Yarmouth; 'f: R. 

Patil, Liverponl ; J. ¥. More, Caledonia; Miss 
Carder, Pleasant River; Robt, West, Bridgewater; 

I& 

¥OR THE RAPID OURE OF 

Buurierd, Mass, 
20th Dee 1908 

Dr. J.C. Avxr: 1 do not heditate to say the 

+ 

Influenza, and 

stant use in my practice and my farily 

superior virtues for the treatment of 5 
ts. EBEN KNIGHT, M.D. 

A. B. MORTLEY, Esq., of Unica, N. Y,, SEF ha 
ur PROTORAL m elf and in my family Ser snes youre 
and believe it the best medicine for its purpose — 

od a bad cold I should sconer pay twenty-five doll tr° 
than do without it, or take any other remedys ~~ ' 

appreciate your skill, and end your medicine 1 

pope” Licks GONE Mh 
hada tedious Influenza, which confined me in’ 
took many medicines without relief; finally 
by the a of our clergyman. The first: 

in my throat and lungs; less than one half th 
mo completely well. Your madicines are 

your remedies, as the poor man’s friend.”  ° 

Asthma or Phthisic, and B 

in this section. It Be Ee oar 

of consumption, and is now curing a man who has Inbores 

sn affection of the lungs for the last forty years, 4s sad 
MENRY L. PARKS, Mahan 

A. A. RAMSEY, M. D., Aston, Moxzoz Co, Jes 5 - 
t. 6, 1855: “During my practise of many years 1 ew) 

no ual to your CHERRY PEOTORAL ving 
lief to sna, 25 patients, or curing s Frying 

We might add volumes of evidence, but the most ¢ 
proof of the virtues of this remedy is found in its effects gpm 
trial. i 

: Consumption: 
~ Probably m0 one remedy has ever been known 

ean reach; but even to those the CHERRY PEoTORAL alors re 
def and comfort. bite 5 Wane 

Astor House, N2w. Yor Cir, Marsh § 1 
Recror Aver, Lowey: I Rect paige pAsY - 

you what your CHErRY Proromal has done for 
e had been five months laboring under phe ck cd 
s of Consumption, from which no aid we eotild re 

ber much relief Bhe was steadily failing, until Dr, ip of 
_- city, ( we LL s wi. 

your ne. We is Wind enlriphs pov ils 
for she has recovered from that day. She is not strong av 
she used to be, but is free from her congh, anid calls henfell wl. 

ORLANDO SHELBY, or SHES 
Yours, with gratitude and regard, 

ves, do not despair till you have trisd ArsxlyOpmar 
Préyoral. It is.made by one of the best medical chemistis the 
world, and ite cures all round us bespenk the Ligh merle of it 

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills 
T' sciences of Chemistry and Medicine have been fased 
WA utmost to produce this Lost 
" gp es to Eig ahah 1 provis 
these PrLLs have virtues which sunpass in Ce the 0 
ry medicines, and that they w ip unprocedenged'y npon the es 
of all men, They ave safe apd pleastnt 10 er " 

of the body, remove the o 
cure. ‘Their penetrating properties stimulate 8ir pe & proper ing 5 us, poskl Se 

blood. and expel disease. They purge out the fou Pama 
breed and distemper, stimulate 8’ or : 
vad op t LY the’ ag eho PN (gence Bong 

to thew system. Not do ire the every: 

day complaints of every body, but also. formidable Tot 
ous diseases that have baflied the Lest of my ir rhe 

they produce powerful effects, they are, at. Hhwe, 

minishied doses, the safest and best physic tha $ Ape! 
for children. Being sugarcoated, they are. ay 
and being purely vegetable, are free from any risk of Ee 
Cures have been made which surpass belief were they not : 
stantiated by men of such exalted positioh and-charels pir 
forbid the suspicion of untruth, Many eminent iy 

huve lent their hamed to bertify 10 the pubug fe 1 
res of my remedies, while others have sent me Re 
ance of their conviction that my Preparations re 
mensely to the relief of my afflicted, suffering fo ie. a PR 

The Agent below named is pleased to furnish grmtismy A oe 
ican Almanae, containing directions for thelr use, aud 
cates of their cures of the following complaints: Sn 

Oostiveness, Bilious Complaints. Rheumatism Dropey 
burn, Headache arising from a foul Stomach, Nausea, nifger 
tion, Morbid Inaction of the Bowels. and Pain arising thendron- De 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, all be and Cutaneous U5 

eases which require an evacuant wine, By A 

Evil. They also, by purifying the blood and stimulating te Kr 
tem, cure many complaints which it would net be # 4) 

could reach, such as Deafness, Partial Blindness, he ness 
Nervous Irritability, Derangements of the Liver an cnet 

Gout, and other kindred complainty arising: froth a low sk 
the body or obstruction of its functions. 

: 4 dior pl 
|.“ De‘not be put off Ly unprincipled dealers with some h 
they make 4 wna profit on. Ask for Aver’s Pus, sud taken! 

» 

' iy ju 
ing else. No other they can give you compares with this ub 

Ague (Fomaln Irregu- (Rheumatism intrinsic value or curative powers. The sick wast the Asthma | larities Serofula. or there is for them, and they should bave it. 

: roats : Low 
Blotehes on the|Fits Stone and Gravel Practical and Analytical Chemist, 1 95% * 
Skin Gout Secondary Price, 5 Ors. ver Box, Five Boxes Fok #1. 

Howel Com - Hasd-sahe Symptoms SOLD RY ; ¢ y 
plaints ndigestion Tie-I'ov.ogreux s 5 : Dr. 
So : 3 omprrons a Tomors _ WURTOR & DOGSWELE, Faetnt a 
‘onstipation of Jaundice Ulcers Lore iat Ad odicrne thimnrhos Proviscer. 
the Bowels Liver Com- Venereal Affec. nv cer Medicine pp : 

Consumption plaints tions en—————— 
Debility Lumbage Worms of all » . i 
Dropsy ites kinds V ub? As 
Dysentery Pay of Weakness from The ristian "e ¢88¢ : 
Krysipelas rine whalevercause . aniV 

de. bee. 8 PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESBAL. 
For the Proprietor, 8. SELDEN, 

AT THRE OFRECE, 0 
| No.8 Granville Street, Haltfex, ¥.5 

And will be sent to any address in the City * aldev if 
en payment of Ten Shillings a year, I edudtt 

payment is delayed over three ponthd, MEET. 
threepence ; if over six months, Twelve — 

panied with the full amount fo pay all 2 FR 
wr All a will be forwarded WEIN the! 

* | order of a discontinuance, is pived ; 

are 08 w dh ee: 13 
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